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(Again she stalked to the tele-
“phone, demanded the Prentice
number in a dangerous voice,

and a moment later relieved her
mind of ifs burden of resent-
ment directly into the Prentice
ear.

“Well, that makes me feel a

little better.” She turned from
the telephone to look at Phoebe
who was perched on the couch,

staring with enormous eyes. “I
don’t think much,” said Aunt about young Ben Prentice a
Bea, “of your future father-in- good deal. Like father, like
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law, my dear.”
“Oh, I don’t either. I—I hate

him! He’s mean and hard. And
—and the trouble is,” she went
on in a small breathless voice,

“I'm afraid Ben's a whole lot
like him.” And then quite sud-
denly Phoebe was sobbing in
her aunt’s arms,

IN THE following days Miss
Palmer found herself thinking 

1. Third base. 11. “This heat is almost un-
2. Norma Shearer, Erroll bearable.”

Flynn, Fred Astaire, Stuart 12. Hebrew. >
Erwin. 13. Peanuts, like potatoes, are

B. Yes; no, he must wait 2
years; yes, it is a part of
Northern Australia.

4, The lamas are the priests of
Buddhist faith in Tibet.
(The South American beast
of burden is spelled llama.

The monkey-like animal of
- Madagascar is a lemur.)

5, Eskar
6. False, it is Rhode Island;

False, True.
77. Cartography.
8. April 6, 1917,
9. Amazon.
0. Gem — Idaho; Buckeye —

Ohio; Sooner — Oklahoma;
Hawkeye—Iowa.

grown underground.
The ability to move 550

pounds 1 foot in 1 second.

56 inches.
Fried and stewed.
The statement is true;

Catherine tne Great was a
German princess who mar-
ried a Romanoff,
“Wilhelmstrasse Berlin;

Rue de la Paix-—Paris;
Fifth Avenue—New York;

The Bund—Shanghai.

19.—The Sphinx—Egypt; Stone-
henge — England; Cata-

combs— Rome; The Louvre
—Paris.

20. Montivideo.

14.

15.
16.
17.

18.

son? She herself had been most
favorably impressed by the boy
on the few occasions when she

had seen him. And yet there
was that stubborn-looking

brush of hair of his! that very
direct pair of eyes; that uncoms-
promising manner. Aunt Bea

sighed. Maybe Ben would turn

into another Edwin Prentice,

. And if he did, heaven protect
the woman who married him!

Observing her niece, she came
to the conclusion that Phoebe
was in a very doubtful frame of
mind toward the young man,

herself, though the child offered
no further confidences. And con-

sidering everything, Miss Pal-

mer felt that the best thing for
Phoebe to do would be to stay

away from Ben for a while. She
encouraged Phoebe to prolong

her visit, and with this in mind

she wrote a long letter to Caro-
line.

“I hate to, but I suppose I'd
better be going home,” Phoebe
was saying one evening when a
week had passed.

Miss Palmer looked up from
her jig-saw puzzle—she adored
puzzles and cared less than a
snap for the fact that no one
did them any more—and said

cheerfully, “But if you hate to,
why go? You know I love hav-
ing you.”

“But I don’t think I ought te
keep hanging around when you

are 80 busy, Aunt Bea. And you
keep giving me dinners.”
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  A New Foot Cometort For MEN and WOMEN!
ERE'S anew scientific invention that offers
relief from tortuous, burning foot pains
caused by fallen arches, callouses, or meta-

tarsal troubles.

The inventor, Eugene Ward, an ortho shoe
specialist for over thirty years, studied the
causes of these foot sufferings. He found in the
feet of those who used extremely rigid braces or
supports, that. both scaphoid and cuboid bones

became bruised, irritated and sore from
the unyielding shock of each step; also
that the long planter muscle, which ex-
tends from heel to toes along the longi-
tudinal arch was dying of atrophy (lack
of use).

‘Glide-O-Matic Arch Resters

Automatically Adjust To Your Step...

  

   

  

  

 

  
  

  

  

      

  

 
Now you are offered a new foot comfort you never

before dreamed possible, because ‘‘GLIDE-0Q-MATIC"
Arch Resters work on a new principle, Through the

oingeniousness of this invention there is no more stiff,
stationary metal to sting you like® the thrust of a
sword. ““GLIDE-O-MATIC™ automatically raises
and lowers and bends with your flexible motions as

you walk, yet it can’t slip around in the shoe
because it fastens itself into the shoe under your
heél. The movable action is allowed because
“GLIDE-O-MATICis made. in two pleces of
springy, pliable metal, that automatically slide

back and forth as you impose pressure of walking . , . a comfortable, natural action
that induces effortless exercise of the foot muscles and does not interfere with natural
circulation, yet '""GLIDE-O-MATIC" gently supports the arches, éases the Dregture2d
helps bring the speedy relief and correction you seek from sore, burning feet. “‘G
O-MATIC’” Arch Resters are so comfortable you do mot feel them. WALK, DANCEAND
ENJOY A PAINLESS FOOT-LIFE WITH *“GLIDE-0-MATIC.”

Glide-O-Matic Arch Resters

Ate Flexible!=A Treat For Your Feet...
There is ot enough springy, pliable, flexible metal in “GLIDE-O-

MATICS” to give the support needed. This astonishing and remarkable,
pliable ets was developed in the laboratory of a million dollar factory
50 that solid comfort and genuine support may be afforded to needy

foot sufferers. Wear “GLIDE-O-MATICS'
and wear a smile instead of a screwed-up face
of agonizing pain.

Glide-O-Matics Are Made In
A Different Size for Every

Shoe...
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Sensational FREE Offer!
We are positive you will find joy and

blessed relief wearing ‘‘GLIDE-0Q-MATIC”
Arch Resters.
startling offer.
with shoe size (state whether for man or’

. Enclose $1 ag evidence of good
Wear “GLIDE-O-MATIC” 10 days,

If not 100%delighted, tell us so and we'll
keep the ““GLIDE-0-MATICS”

and will return your $I at once.
$1 plus postage, same guarantee.) ORDER
NOW! Rush coupon.

Dealers! Write for Money Making
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Pi)Pils
ADJUSTS AS
CURING

you walk. They
4 have natural

walking motion. .

  
Make This

Test
When you are

on your toes, your
weight is on the
ball of your foot,
placing extreme
strain on the
metatarsal arch.
You can feel this
strain,  particu-
larly if you have
fallen arches ‘or

with your step
and still supports
the metatarsal
arch,

     

 

* We therefore make this
Send name and address

(C.0.D.

Proposition?

3 WN RD ND EET ES ORNS MAG SWNT SNS GUC SNS Get

1:11d " Charles Henry Brown & Sen, Ine.
Dept. 708, 47 West 34th St., New York

Send me a pair of ““GLIDE-O-MATIC” Arch Resters at

 

   
  

   

 

once.VET] |

] Street

XS]
Sdn

i Name .....ocomeoovyonnes

sesessavsesessnee

Enclosed find $1.00 which you will return if I am
not 100% delighted. (If C.0.D. is desired, mark x here, ff

i same guarantee).

1 Shoe Size... O For a Man
O For a Lady
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YOUNG APRIL by Dorothy Chadwick
“Nonsense.” Aunt Bea paused

to pounce on a piece that had
been invisible for ten minutes
and was right under her nose

all the time. “But if it would
make you feel better, you could
help me.”
“How 2”

“In the restaurait. The girl
that usually comes to help with
salads and desserts for dinner

has just left. I’ve got to find an-
other, so if you think you'd like
to do it yourself, you can,” said
Aunt Bea.

“Oh, Aunt Bea! You know I'd

love it!”
Phoebe’s visit was prolonged

indefinitely, and late each after-
noon she walked across Wash-

ington Square to the restaurant
on West Ninth Street. Some-
times she sat at the cashier's

table by the door, collecting din-
ner checks and counting out
change from the dimes and

quarters and nickels in the red
lacquered cash box. But usually
she was in the kitchen, fixing

salads for Matzu, who hovered

impatiently with his tray, wait-

ing for her to fill his order,
handing out desserts to Matzu

“

and Lee and George, watching
Anna rule the waiters.

Caroline’s letters arrived ale
most daily, and there were long

ones from her father which

were somehow comforting

though he never mentioned any
trouble. But Ruth didn’t write
- -except for the short note tell.

ing Phoebe that her father had

left the hospital and they were

moving into Aunt Bea's house

—and Phoebe was a little hurt.

Then one day Ruth came into
New York to see her,
Aunt Bea happened to be out

shopping, and the two girls sat
facing each other, feeling a lite

tle strange in the apartment

living room. Phoebe asked Ruth

how her father was.
“Well, he’s still in bed, but

he's getting better all the time,
The bungalow is nice.”

“Do you s’pose you'll be able
to keep warm there in winter?”

“Oh, I think so. It’s got bea=
verboard, you know.”
They looked at each other in

silence. “Ruth, why don’t’ you

tel me about everything?”

Continued On Page 14
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CROSS WORD PUZZLE
 

 

 

 
 

 
  
  

 

  
   

 

 

 

 
  
 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 

  
   

  
              

2 PB 4 F [7 Bo 10

iz 3]

17 1s 16 AT

Ie 19 20

22 24

30 31

32 133 P 37

38 40 3

42 44 5

46 4 49

PF 51 52

54 55 ;

SOLUTION NEXT WEEK

HORIZONTAL 8Mineral
1—Vegetable dish 9—Conjunction
6—To plunge swiftly 10—To read
11—To stick 11—Fuels

12—Blackened 13—Ventured
14—Conjunction 16—Vehicle
15—Honest

17—Sun god
18—Curve

20—Record
21—Dog
22—Title
24—Before
26—To mislay

26—Influenced
28—Appeared

30—Number
31—To drink

32—Fragments of pottery
35—Seniors

38—Feminine pronoun
39—To write

41—To cease

42—Bitter vetch
43—Harbors

45—Organ of head
46—To act
47—Veranda

49—Mother
50—Still
52—A fish
54—Garments

55—Food

VERTICAL
1—Sadness
2—Exclamation
8—French plural article
4—Dry
5—Refused
6—Cubic metric measure (pl.)
7—On guard

¥

19—Parts of volcanoes
21—To contend

23—Those who color
25—Conducts
27—Finish

29—Cloth measure
32—Discards

33—Brave

34—Pastimes
35—To bury

36—Traveled

37—Fish

40—TUnit of work
43—Enclosed

44—Derogatory remark
47—Edible seed

48—Beverage
51—Behold!
53—Musical note

SOLUTION TO
WEEK'S PUZZLELAST

  


